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YOUR PERSONAL INTEREST WANTED; LET ALL HELP CITY ADVANr.RMRMT
HERE’S FOPTOASoN

FOR GREATER ST. JOHN
Board of Trade’s Progress 

Programme Is Announced

EXPERT COMMISSIONER AT HEAD
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TO MANUFACTURE
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DRAWING BALKAN NOTE ■ $British Cabinet Accepts Speak
ers* Ruling CONFUSE EXPECTEDAlberta Reported Particularly 

Affected
■Industrie, Civic, Trade and Commerce 

and Traffic Departments of Newly 
Invigorated Board to Carry on The 
Work—The Plans Detailed and Citizens 
Called on to Help

..Requirements of Diplomacy Will 
Use up Two Weeks—A Turk
ish Boast—Further Details of 
Assassiaaboa of Nazim Pasha

This Schedule Taken up 
» Washiagto*—An hi 
Getting Around a G 
Some Fun Making With Buffalo 
Man

ifejH

PRICES HAVE RISENCOMMONS LIKE A CAMPt

British Columbia Suffers From 
Coal Shortage in SevcreWeather, 
and Cost is Higher — Liberal 
Nomination in Riding in AU

Mounted and Foot Police Every
where to Prevent Trouble Over 
the Votes For Women Amend-, 
ment — Every London Police
man on Duty

v
(Canadian Press)

London, Jan. 27—-The drafting of the 
nate rupturing the peace negotiations to 
be presented by the delegates of the Bal
kan nations lo the peace plenipotentiaries 
of Turkey, was begun this morning by the 
committee appointed by the four allied 
delegations. The committee will meet 
again tikis afternoon, when it expects to 
complete the note which will then be sub
mitted to a plenary sitting of the Bulgar
ian, Greek, Montenegrin and Servian dele
gatee.

However, if the Balkan allies were anx
ious to resume hostilities which it ie cur
rently reported they are not anxious to do, 
at least fifteen days must elapse before 
the guns can begin to go off again. Even 
if the draft of the note is completed- to
night, its revision will render necessary 
some corrections and these will postpone 
the final draft until tomorrow, so that the 
official document could not be presented 
to the Turkish delegation and to Sir Ed
ward Grey, as honorary president of the 
peace conference, before Wednesday.

As it is understood that the nflte will 
give the Turkish delegation three days in 
which to answer. The expiration of that 
period would occur on Sunday, so that 
the Turkish reply would not be delivered 
until Monday night. Then the allied dele
gations will have to notify their respec
tive governments and ask Sir Edward 
Grey to convoke a final sitting of the con
ference for the official rupture of the ne- 

. m ordes to thank the
British government for its hospitality.

This will take at least three days, mak- 
•v- ing it February 6. Then the governments 

at Sofia, Belgrade and Cettinje must de
nounce the armistice. Even admitting 
that, working with exceptional celerity, 
this could be done the next day, hostüi 
ties could not be resumed until February 
11, owing to the four days' notice requir
ed to be given at the conclusion of the 
armistice.

In the meanwhile tlje fortress of Adrian- 
ople may fall, which is expected to become 
the automatic solution of the trouble.

The Turkish ambassador remarked this 
morning that the Balkan allies had great
ly tempered the original order. They 
now seemed, according to the Turks, to 
trust to a counter-revolution in Constanti- 

' Dople. forgetting that, even should it oc
cur, it would be a movement led by the 
military element, and therefore strongly 
against the cession of Adrianople. Osman 
Nisiami Pasha, the leader of the Turkish 
delegation, remarked with a peculiar smile. 
<fHe laughs best who laughs last.”

London, Jan. 27—Uncensored Constanti
nople despatches received in London 
firm the previous accounts of the revolt 
against the government and the shooting 
of the war minister. Nazim Pasha.

The despatches add little to the details 
already known, but state that the autopsy 
A&isclosed that the body bore dagger 
wounds as well as bullet wounds, thus 
throwing doubt on the assertion that the 
killing was unpremeditated.

According to the Daily Mail the Balk
an ultimatum to Turkey will give four, 
days grace to enable the powers to devise 
any possible means to bring pressure upon 
the Porte.

The Mail also says that Colonel Joetoff, 
chief of staff of the third Bulgarian army 
before Tchatalja,- who is now acting as 
military adviser to the peace mission, will 
leave London for the front tomorrow, and 
that all the powers, including Russia and 
Austria, have given assurance that the 
•hostilities shall be limited to the Balkan 
States and Turkey. 

i . The Constantinople correspondent of the 
^Times gives the following further details 

of Nazim Pasha’s death.
“As Enver, Halil and Djemal Beys, fol

lowed by Talaat, Omar. Nadji and Mid- 
Beys, with other leaders of the young 
Turks’ committee burst in, Nazim Pasha 
came out of the court chamber, and,.see
ing Enver Bey, cried out, ‘What is this 
•impertinence?'
I “The impertinence is yours," replied Ex- 
officer Mustafa Nedjib, and fired on the 
com mander-in-chief.

i “Thre bullets struck Nazim Pasha, 
who fell dying. His aide. Tewfik Bey. 
dropped, shot through the head. Nazim 
Bey, aide to the grand vizier, was also 
«hot down. Nazim’s assassin then fell him
self. shot.

j “On the outside the guards hearing the 
«hooting, wavered for an instant, and a 
|soldier levelled his rifle at Enver Bey, but 
the order to fire was not given. The com- 

Imandants guard came up too late and* 
was bluffed into silence by a cool-headed 

' ^officer among the conspirators.' '
* Constantinople, Jan. 27—Hakki Pasha 

has finally refused the portfolio of the 
foreign ministry, and it has been offered 
to Prince Said Halim, who is expected to 
accept. Said Halim is an Egyptian prince.
He is president of the council of state and 
secretary of the committee of union and 
progress.

Vienna, Jan. 27—The Tiegblatt's Con- 
! etantinople correspondent asserts that the 
Sultan and the ex-Sultan affected a recon
ciliation at the palace the day before the
cotip d’etat.

3 (Special to Ttmee and Montreal 
Star)

Washington, D. C„ Jan. 27—Today the 
Two» committee on way* «ml means will 
take up consideration of the wool ached- 
“iS; To thq Democrat and the Democrat, 
will, of course, base an increased majority 
in the new congress, the rati* of duty 
imposed under this schedule are the least 
justifiable.

Senator Aldrich hM referred to the sche
dule as the "citadel of protection;" the 
cunwrt demoemtio test-book refers to it 
as the TCeystone of the arch/’ and adds:
It is not fair to assume that the yrimflcfc 

manufacturera of the country are able to ! 
charge the consumer higher prices to the 
per cent, of the tariff, but it » moat con- ! 
servative to estimate that they can charge 
him at lesst half as much again as they 
could charge without protection tariffs

we t*te out the «28,886,493 duties J 
on wool and manufacture there

of in 1911 and estimate that one-third of ! 
the total value of the goods manufactured 
in thie country, conservatively placed for 
1911 at «525,000,000, represents the surplus i 
d*1® the tariff, we have the huge total 
of «203,982,493, in surplus prices extorted 
irom the consumers of woollen goods in 
the country* this year.

This is equivalent to a per capita enfore 
” c™*"bubon of *2-17 for every one of 1 
the 94,000,000 people of the oountry for the 
benefit of the wool 
manufacturers.”

(Continued

The Saint John Board of Trade proposes to incre ase its activ
ity and broaden its community usefulness.

It seeks for, and expects the interest and co-operation of indi
viduals and firms in this city who will profit by the growth, and de
velopment of this city.

Jt proposes above all things else to put its community relations 
basis. It will attempt to do things for the city which 

îefit to all wjio reside here. *
d of Trade is not a charitable institution, 

ness institution.
nanaged on a strictly business basis.

It asks for the co-operation of those who believe in St. John. 
It merits the confidence of those who realize that one thousand to 
twelve hundred men under the title of the Board of Trade can do any
thing for this community they undertake.

Its membership will be on an entirely new basis.
It will accept the memberships only from those who believe in 

themselves, in their city and in tfteir city’s development organiza
tion, the Boprd of Trade.

It will expect of this membership, not only the investment of their 
annual dues, but the contribution of personal interest, and activity 
as well. There will be plenty for all who become active workers to 
do. The activities of the Board of Trade will be grouped under four 
heads, industrial, civic, trade and commerce, and traffic.

The board will employ an experienced industrial commissioner 
who has had experience as a commercial secretary after the present 
campaign for membership has closed, or as soon as he can be found 
and placed in charge of the work. They want a man who has had 
experience, and has done things for other cities, and who can deliver 
the goods for St: John. <

When he#s placed in charge, the officers are not'going to sit down 
and, watch hii|i ^produce gbbd results. They arte going to help in pro- 
dticing good results.

Anything that is worth doing, is worth doing well.
To measure up with similar organizations in other cities of our 

class, the scope of the activity of the Board of Trade must be enlarg
ed, and additional support and aid given by the citizens of St. John.

Iberta

(Canadian Press)
Calgary, Alb., Jan. 27—Western Canada, 

particularly Alberta, is threatened with 
a meat famine. It transpire* that a very 
large amount of bef in cold storage at the 
Bums’ plant, was destroyed in the fire. 
Bum’ estimates «700,900 worth of dressed 
beef was destroyed in the fife with fully 
as mnch more pork and motto».

Much of the mutton bad been shipped 
from Australia and cannot be replaced 
for some time. The result is a sharp rise 
in prices. Beef on the hoof has risen from 
five to seven and a quarter cents, and is 
scarce even at those figures. The retailers 
are boosting their prices proportionately. 
The amount of fire leases on the stock at 
the Burns* plant has been assessed by the 
adjusters at nearly «700,000, fully covered 
by insurance.

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 27—The weeks 
of severe weather have been marked by a 
shortage of coal. The primary cause is 
a strike at the Canadian collieries on Van
couver Island, where the work has been 
practically tied up for months. Soft coal 
has been retailing in Vancouver at $7 and 
$8.50 a ton. For many years the govern
ment of British Columbia has been expect
ed to appoint a committee to look into the 
matter of prices of supplies for the collier
ies. A government commission may be ap
pointed liext week to go into the whole 
question. „ J

Calgary, AFb., Jan. 27—A special from 
tnnesfail says the liberal convention there 
nominated John Simpson to succeed him-

(Canadian Press)
London, Jan. 27—The British cabinet to- Promincnt St. John citizen whoee death 

occurred on Sunday. on a businei 
will be of b 

The Boi 
It is a 
It will be

day decided to drop the franchise bill in 
deference to the speaker’s ruling that the 
form and substance of the measure would' 
be so materially altered if the amendment 
granting the vote to women were adopted 
that it ougljt to be presented in the shape 
of a new bill.

The precincts of the House of Com
mons presented many of the features of a 
well defended encampment when the 
house met this afternoon, to bring to a 
conclusion the current chapter of the 
work of the enfranchisement of women.

Mounted and foot’ police ...were to be 
seen everywhere in great strength. Two 
thousand patrolmen and 100 mounted men 
were actually on duty, while large 'reserves 
were hidden in convenient court yards in 
the vicinity of the parliament building, 
ready to pounce on anjy suffragettes who 
should attempt to break the peace. Be
sides this the leave of all the other pol
icemen belonging to the metropolitan force 
had been stopped.

A BIGAMY
CHARGE V

St John (Young Woman Has 
Joseph Stewart, Upper Can

adian Traveler, Arrested

An important arrest was made by the 
local police here this morning when Jos

eph Stewart of Toronto wae arrested on 
the charge of bigamy. He was taken on a 
warrant which was 6worn out by Mise 
Margaret Bridges of thid city who says 
that jn 1904 thé prisoner went through $he 
marriage ceremony with her in this city, 

'Jwhite alrthe-Sâifi^tlmehad a wife in 
I Toronto. The warrant was sworn out 
about HF.30 o’&lock and a little after eleven 

. o’clock Stewart wae arrested by Deputy 
Chief Jenkins in the vicinity of the Union 
Depot.

It is understood that he denied the; 
charge, but he was taken to the Central 
Police Station. He was taken before Magis
trate Ritchie about twelve o’clock and the 
charge wae read over to him. He pleaded 
not guilty and was remanded.

It ie understood that Stewart arrived in 
the city an Saturday morning and regis
tered at a hotel. He had been in the ho
tel only a few minutes when he wae plac
ed under arrest1 by Constable Gibbone for 
an execution for debt and was taken tp 
jail. He was released yesterday, but wae 
rearrested this morning on the more seri
ous charge.

The prisoner is a commercial traveller 
and ie employed with an Upper Canadian 
firm.

growers and woollen
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GALICIAN SHOOTSThey Were Expert Fencers— 
Jealousy Led to a Challenge

INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT !CONSTABLE IN THE WESTThis department will give special time and attention to the fos
tering and encouraging of the industries already established here, and 
to systematically and continuously trying to bring other worthy en
terprises to this city.

St. John has already proved, by the success of the manufactur
ing enterprises in operation here that this is an excellent location. 
The advantage it has to offer in the way of cheap fuel, facilities for 
securing raw material, transportation facilities of both water and 
rail, are superior to those enjoyed by any other city in the Domin
ion of Canada, many of which have had a greater industrial growth 
than St. John.

There is plenty of land oh the water front aud adjacent to the 
railroads which is particularly adapted to manufacturing purposes. 
This land should be occupied by industries, employing mechanics. In
dustries can be procured to locate in this city on these sites, if the 
citizens of this city will co-operate with the Board of Trade to secure 
them. We appreciate the factories and industries that are here now, 
and the fact that we do appreciate them will be known in getting 
others to locate here.

One of the first steps to be |aken in this direction is the inaugura
tion of a systematic plan of advertising the attractions and advantages 
of St. John as a city in which to live and as a manufacturing centre 
to the outside world.

A competent secretary or industrial commissioner with proper 
and genuine co-operating and some money can get industries to locate 
here, if the advantages of St. John are properly advrtised. The num
ber and character of employes and the amount of wages to be earned 
should be influencing factors in selecting factories or industries which 
may be induced to locate here. We want the right ones, not necessar
ily the larger ones, and we propose to get them.

We will promote the exhibition of goods manufactured in St. 
John. Our home products should be better known to our people and 
to those who live near here, as well as to strangers who visit here.

We will co-operate with the government officials and the city 
commissioners to secure the proper docking facilities for this port.

We shall enctmrage the development of means for providing 
cheap power for small industries.

We have every reason to believe that in the near future, we will 
be able to greatly aid the further extensive development of the indus
trial side of St.,John.

Mr*. Gawford Only Thirty-five 
But Mother of Fourteen Child-Dauphin, Man., Jan. 27—While attempt

ing to arrest John Baron, a Galacian. on 
a charge of non-support, Constable Chae- 
rooke wae shot just below the heart and 
is in a serious condition. A poese is In 
pursuit of the fugitive.

Moscow, Jan. 27—Madame Nadia Puto- 
kin killed her husband yesterday in a duel 
with rapiers, to which she had formally 
challenged him. The Putokine were both 
professors of fencing, and their rooms 
were crowded every day with fashionable 
people. One of these was an army officer, 
who aroused the jealousy of M. Putokin. 
The jealousy of the husband led the offi
cer to issue a challenge, but Madame Puto
kin, declaring that her honor had been in
sulted, sent seconds to her husband and 
insisted that he should fight her first.

Nadia made a vigorous attack. The hus
band contented himself with parrying her 
thrusts, but in the third bout, his wife’s 
rapier pierced bis heart and killed him in
stantly.

r ea

Toronts, Out, Jan. OT-Mre. Crawford, 
wife of a suburban railway section man, 
died on Friday, soon after having given 
birth to triplets. Two of the babies, a boy 
and a girl, died, and will be buried with 
the mother today. 18» remaining child, a. 
boy, win probably live. MraTCrawford 
is thirty-five yeans old, and in a compara- 
lively brief married life h» borne four
teen children, triplets three time, twins 
twice, and once a single child. Of the 
fourteen, only three besides the baby bay 
last week, survive.

YEAR FOR POLICEMAN WHO
ACCEPTED $20 AS GRAFT(Continued on page 3 sixth column)

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 27—W. F. Faulk
ner, a Vancouver policeman, who admit- 
ter having grafted to the extent of «20, 
was sentenced to a year in jail.

REV. DR. O’LEARY EL 
BE ONE OF YOUNGEST 

BISHOPS OF CHURCH

con-

A BOSTON SOLOIST CHOSEN POPE GIVES $60,000 
TO TRAIN TEACHERS

SAT HE WANTS MILLION
FOB TUBERCULOSIS SERUM Madame Gertrude Holt, a renowned 

soprano and social favorite of Boston, will 
be the leading soloist at the St. John 
Choral Society's musicale next Monday 
and Tuesday evenings, in the Opera House. 
Madame Holt possesses a voice of great 
range and power, a dramatic temperament 
and pleasing personality. Frederick Cow- 
en’s “The Bose Maiden,” will be rendered 
and the chorus will number about 200 
voices. A special orchestra of fifteen pisaes 
has been engaged for the occasion, which 
promises to be one of the outstanding 
musical events of the year.

Appointment to Charlottetown Re
ported — Sister is Mrs. Mc- 
Inerney of St. John

German Discoverer of Cure is Being 
Criticized By the Doctors Pontiff’s Idea to Counteract At

tempts •( Anti-Qcricals
Berlin, Jan. 7—Dr. Franz Friedman

wants a million dollars for the American 
rights to his tuberculosis 
That was a statement made on Saturday. 
Gennan physicians strongly condemn what 
they call jhis non-ethical attitude. They 
go so far as to say that he is more con
cerned in the monetary than the humani
tarian aspect of his discovery.

Dr. Friedman has so far not carried out 
bis promises of submitting a culture to the 
government. He has made various ex
cuses for not doing this, but he denies 
that any mercenary motives are behind 
his actions. He admits that he is waiting 
a reply from New York. It is regarded 
here as becoming more evident that the 
doctor is more interested in the financial 
returns of his discovery than in the hene 
fist which might accrue to the human 
race.

The news of the appointment of Rev. 
Henry O’Leary, D.D., ae Roman Catholic 
bishop of the diocese of Prince Edward 
Island, succeeding the late Bishop Mac
Donald". which is contained in a despatch 
from Charlottetown, was received with 
much interest in St. John where he has a 
large number of friends. No official 
firmation has been received by the church 
authorities here but his elevation would 
not be an entire surprise to his friends 
who have been expecting rapid advance
ment for the brilliant young clergyman.

Dr. O'Leary is only thirty-three yeans 
of age and will be one of the youngest 
bishops of the church. He is a son of the 
late Henry O’Leary of Richibucto and a 
brother of Richard O’Leary of Richibucto, 
Rev. Louis O’Leary, D.D., chancellor of 
the diocese of Chatham and of Mrs. George 
V. Mclnerney of this city.

He took the degree of B. A. from St. 
Joseph’s College, Memramcook, in 1897 and 
then took the four years theological 
at the Grand Seminary, Montreal. Follow
ing this in 1901, he was ordained in Richi
bucto and then spent four years studying 
in Rome where he received his degree of 
D. D. On his return to Canada he 
located in Chatham and other parishes 
the North Shore for some time and then 
returned to Rome as representative of the 
bishops of the maritime provinces and of 
the archbishop and several of the bishops 
of Ontario. After spending more than a 
year in Rome in that capacity he again 
returned to New Brunswick and wae given 
his present charge in Bathurst where he 
has been for more than three years. 
During this period" he has been very active 
in building up the parish and has under
taken the construction of several church 
buildings.

Probabilities Here. Rev- Do,tor O’Leary’s natural talents,
bis years of preparation for his work, bis 

Maritime—Fresh to strong winds, likely energy and bis devotion to the church have 
to increase on luesday; occasional enow marked him ae a man whose career wae 
or ram. bound to be an interesting one.

Rome, Jan. 27—The Pope has con tribut- ■ 
ed $60,000 for the foundation of a special 
school at Frascati, near' Home, for young 
men who are desirous of becoming school 
teachers. The school will be under the 
management of the Saleeian Fathers.

All the orphans of the Messina earth
quake, who are being brought up at the 
expense of the Pope, have been admitted 
to this school. They will be trained for 
teachers, and by this means, it is hoped, 
that the attempts of the anti-clericals 
against religious instructions in public 
schools will be counteracted

serum cure.

ECHO OF SHELDON CASEcon-

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 27—W. E. Spare- 
man, a Vancouver investor, wae the un
successful defendant in a euit in which 
he sought to avoid payment of a check for 
$208. He had sent the check to C. D. 
Sheldon, of Montreal, telegraphing to have 
payment stopped. In meantime the check 
had been cached by a third man in Mont
real, and the court decided that the defend
ant had to pay.

i

THE DERRY ELECTIONCIVIC DEPARTMENT ^
To insure a healthy growth and to attract new business and 

people, the affairs of the community must be properly directed, and 
all phrases of civic life must receive the attntion of the Board of 
Traje, the community org anization. St. John is no exception to this 
rule. We have a splendid community, but its best future develop
ment depends upon the extent to which its citizens give their united 
attention and co-operate with the city commissionrs in working for 
the community’s welfare.

We will co-operate witli the Good Roads’ Association to secure 
better roads leading into this city, making it more convenient for 
those living in industrial and agricultural districts to trade in St. 
John.

new New Y'ork, Jan. 27—A cable from Lon- 
don to the Tribune says:

According to news from Londonderry 
preparations on a military basis are going 
on all over Ulster, with a view to resist
ance to any Dublin parliament by 
ed and disciplined force.

Such reports, however, must be taken 
side by side with the fact that the pend
ing by-election fight in Londonderry will 
be one of the closest in the history of the 
borough. Friday next is the polling day.

Attempt to Kill Arch Duke
Paris, Jan. 27—A Barcelona despatch to 

the Petit Parisian reports an attempt to 
assassinate Archduke Louis Salvator of 
Tuscany. While the archduke was walking 
in the grounds of his estate at Mount 
Ramir, in the Balearic Islands, a workman 
employed on the estate, fired at -him sev
eral times with a revolver. One of the 
bullets grazed the archduke and severely 
wounded a governess.

course

an nmi-

was
onleaned by autro- 

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
lerological service. NUGGET OF GOLD IN CROP OF CHICKENWe shall co-operate with the * commissioners to secure better 

streets and street lighting for the city.
We shall co-operate with the railway officials to secure better 

stations and the elimination of graife crossings.
The Board of Trade has already been instrumental in securing 

the passage of a town planning act, which confers upon the city power 
to control and direct the development of the city in the most effec
tive and economical manner. It will be the object of liee board to 
secure the appointment of a town planning commission or commis
sioner, and to aid and co-operate with the city council to ensure that!

]
Several depressions exist on the conti

nent this morning, the most energetic 
being situated in the

ON FARM IN WESTMORLAND COUNTYone
east gulf states. The 

weather has turned colder in Ontario and 
Quebec, while it ie still cold in Saskatche
wan and Manitoba.

(Special to Times) It is said the farm has a stream with 
gravel bed running through it, and that 
this is where the fowl is supposed to have 
got the gold. The gold has been assayed 
and weighs four grains. People in the 
ret, it is said, will lease the territory 
where the chicken came from, before let
ting the public know the fact».

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 27—Discovery of 
a nugget of gold in a chicken’s crop is 
creating some excitement. R. N. VVyse, 
dry goods merchant, has the nugget, but 
beyond saying that it was taken recently 
from the crop of a chicken raised near 
Moncton, he is very reticent.

see-

(Continued on page 8, first and columns).
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